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Abstract

Background: In the contemporary era of global warming there is growing need to detail geographical variations of
drought risk so as to investigate the impact of climate change in the densely populated agricultural tract of
Gangetic West Bengal (GWB), eastern India. In aim to assess drought jeopardy at the regional scale, the present
study deals with temporal trend and spatial pattern of drought during the last century over GWB. Standardized
Precipitation Index (SPI) has been used to detail geographical variations of drought intensity, duration, frequency
etc. at multiple time steps. Non-parametric Mann-Kendall test and Sen’s slope estimator are used to detect the
trends and trends slope. In addition, the article focuses on developing a Composite Drought Risk Index (CDRI)
integrating 10 parameters pertaining to drought exposure to detect which regions are most exposed to drought.

Results: The results portray a very diverse but consistent picture. The last century exhibits some consecutive deficit and
surplus phases and after 1950s the extremity of surplus and deficit as well as drought duration have increased
substantially. The impact of drought is expected to be rigorous at or adjacent areas of the western degraded
plateau, particularly the northern Rarh and moribund delta where the drought intensities tend to increase while
the rainfall as well as recurrence interval of drought tend to decrease.

Conclusions: In a nutshell, this work provides evidences demonstrating the extension and intensification of aridity in
the northern Rarh plain and Moribund delta. Such altered hydrolo-meteorological system hence calls for review of the
agricultural practices and water use in GWB. The CDRI provides a means of obtaining a broad overview of drought risk
and supposed to allow decision makers more in-depth investigation.

Keywords: Standardized precipitation index (SPI), Drought intensity, Drought duration, Drought frequency, Threshold
rainfall, Drought risk

Introduction
Water scarcity is one of the major threats to contemporary
water resources management (Bates et al. 2008). Water
paucity is being further compounded by discrepancy in pre-
cipitation and rise of temperature because of climate
change (IPCC 2013). According to an estimation, in India,
the total water demand will increase up to 32% by 2050
(Amarasinghe et al. 2007) and 1/2 of the cultivated area will
continue to be under rain-fed farming even after the full ir-
rigation potential of the country is utilized (CRIDA 2007).
Furthermore, fresh water availability and rain-fed farming

are reported to be threatened through increased risk to
droughts. The water requirement in India by 2050 will be
in the order of 1450 km3, which is significantly higher than
the estimated water resources of 1122 km3 per year. There-
fore to meet the requirement, it is necessary to harness
additional 950 km3 per year over the present availability of
500 km3 per year (Gupta and Deshpande 2004).
Drought is one of the most common climatic extremes

(NRC 2010) that affects the majority of people across
the globe (Wilhite 2003). Draught events are reported to
be strengthening in this era of global warming (Burke et
al. 2006; Tsubo et al. 2009). Since 1970s there is a drying
trend in the northern latitudes (Trenberth et al. 2007,
2014), particularly, in the tropics and subtropics (IPCC
2007) and consistent shifts in drought regimes (Dai
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2011). In India as much as 50% area is considered as se-
verely drought prone (Kamble et al. 2010) and climate
change is expected to change the existing drought vul-
nerability profile of the country (O’Brien et al. 2004). In
the past century frequency of hot days and multiple day
heat waves have increased by far (Lal 2003). As per
CRED (2016) reports, drought events (1900–2016) in
India have affected nearly 1391 million people. Increase
intensity and frequency of drought events in future are
likely to threaten the water resources and food security
of the country. Therefore, identification of the drought
risk areas is crucial particularly for the monsoon based
agro-economy of India.
Gangetic West Bengal (GWB) is one of the leading

agricultural hubs of eastern India. According to IPCC re-
port (2007) this region expected to receive less rain and
likely to experience 0.5–1 °C rise in average temperature
during 2020–2029 and 3.5–4.5 °C rise in 2030–2099.
Over the last a few years, the impact of climate change
has felt severely in this counterpart (INCCA 2010). Late
monsoon arrival has been observed with less intensity,
duration of summer has become longer and drought has
become more frequent (WBSAPCC 2010; Mishra 2010;
RPAPCC 2012; Ghosh 2016, 2018). The GWB has less
experience of coping with droughts, in comparison to
floods, resulting in poor preparedness. The problems
have been further compounded by growing population,
lack of water resource development initiatives and adop-
tion of water intensive commercial crops. Under such
situations, for the rational management of water re-
sources of this region, spatio-temporal appraisal of
drought could be a good attempt.
Global concern for climate change has led to pay sig-

nificant attention for analyzing drought in quantitative
forms. Over the years, a number of indices have been in
use for drought portrayal Keyantash and Dracup (2002),
Mishra and Singh (2010, 2011), Zargar et al. (2011) have
reviewed dozens of such indices. However, drought indi-
ces based on only rainfall data are simple to compute
and found to perform better (Oladipo 1985). Among the
commonly used indices that use rainfall data, Standard-
ized Precipitation Index, SPI (Mckee et al. 1993) is fre-
quently applied worldwide (Hosseinizadeh et al. 2015)
for drought assessment. The World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) considered SPI as a standard
drought monitoring index (Hayes et al. 2011). It is one
of the two indices (other being Aridity Anomaly Index)
used by the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD).
Since SPI is standardized and has a probabilistic inter-
pretation (Guttman 1998), the present study is going to
utilize this.
There are many studies on the general characteristic

of droughts over India (Parthasarathy et al. 1987; Pai et
al. 2011; Mallya et al. 2016), case studies on the specific

drought years (Sikka 2003; Francis and Gadgil 2010)
and region (Mishra and Nagarajan 2011; Rachchh
and Bhatt 2014; Thomas et al. 2015). So far there
have been little attempts (viz., Chanda and Dhar
1975; Kar et al. 2012; Palchaudhuri and Biswas 2013)
to assess drought for the present study area. There-
fore, we need to improve our knowledge on drought
jeopardy in this densely populated tract with vast
agricultural expanse. However, drought
characterization, which enables operations such as
drought early warning (Kogan 2000) and drought
risk analysis, that allows improved preparation and
contingency planning (Hayes et al. 2004) is needful
for the holistic appraisal of drought for a region.
From these perspectives, the present study ensue
two basic objectives-first: to examine the spatio-tem-
poral nature of drought over GWB and second: to
assess drought risk integrating multiple relevant
parameters.

Geographical personalities of the Gangetic West
Bengal
West Bengal, a state on the eastern bottleneck of India,
has its intrinsic climatic diversity primarily due to the
vast physiographic assortment stretching from the east-
ern Himalaya in the North to coastal regions in the
South, amid regions of plateau highlands and Ganges
delta intervening in between. Indian Meteorological De-
partment (IMD) has divided this state into two meteoro-
logical sub-divisions- the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal &
Sikkim and Gangetic West Bengal (GWB). Present study
focuses on the GWB, the southern half of West Bengal
below Farakka barrage located from 21°32′23.69″ to 24°
51′20.5″ North latitudes and 85°49′49.39″ to 89°8′
48.76″ East longitudes (Fig. 1) with a total area of
63,879 km2, elevation ranges from virtually 0 to 677m
above MSL and is surrounded by Jharkhand state in the
West, Odisha state in the Southwest and Bangladesh in
the East.
It is a typical region considered from physiographical,

soil, drainage and climatic point of view. Physiographic-
ally, it forms the transitional zone between the Chhota-
nagpur plateau in the West to the plains of the
Ganga-Brahmaputra delta in the southern and eastern
section. Land slopes from West to South-East and from
North to South. Spread over eight major physiographic
divisions (Fig. 1) the GWB has been delineated into 71
mapping units (Haldar et al. 1992), red and gravely, lat-
eritic, Gangetic alluvial, Vindhya alluvial and coastal al-
luvial soil characterized the soil-scape. River Ganges by
the name Bhagirathi enters this region in the northern
extreme, flows in a south-easterly direction and empties
its water into the Bay of Bengal (Biswas 2001) discharge
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of which is primarily fluctuate in response to the sea-
sonal climatic rhythm.
The climate is typical, sub-tropical monsoon type hav-

ing four main seasons namely- Cold-weather/Winter
(Jan–Feb); Hot-weather/Summer/Pre-Monsoon (Mar–
May); Southwest Monsoon/rainy (Jun–Sep) and a short
Post-Monsoon/retreating Southwest Monsoon/autumn
(Oct–Dec). Out of the total annual rainfall, about 70–
80% occurs during the monsoon and contributing as
much as 90% to the discharge of the rivers. In early sum-
mer brief squalls and thunderstorms (Kalbaisakhi) strike
the region (Roy and Mukhopadhyay 2012). In this period
the western highlands experience excessive dry condition

and suffer from frequent heat wave when the maximum
temperature goes up to 45 °C or even beyond.

Background of the study
This densely populated tract (about 1051 person km− 2)
which impart with a vast expanses of fertile alluvial soil
is the hub of rice and jute cultivation as well as (fresh-
water) fish production. The Net Shown Area, Gross
Cropped Area and Cropping Intensity count about 61%;
112 and 184% respectively (AD-GoWB 2009). According
to 2011 census the state’s population of 72% resides in
rural areas and 88% of the total land holdings belong to
marginal and small farmers (AD-GoWB 2009).

Fig. 1 Reference map of the Gangetic West Bengal showing different height categories, district boundaries, physiographic divisions and location of
the representative weather stations used in the analysis. Note: District codes are given in the bracket. Namely, MSD: Murshidabad; NDA: Nadia; HGY:
Hooghly; HWH: Howrah; KOL: Kolkata; N24: North 24-Parganas; PPR: Purulia; BQA: Bankura; BRM: Birbhum; BDN: Burdwan; MDN: Midnapore; S24: South
24 Parganas. (Sources: Elevations- SRTM (2000) DEM and SOI Toposheets; Physiographic divisions- Bagchi 1944; Bagchi and Mukherjee 1978, 1983; Islam
2006; Bandyopadhyay et al. 2014)
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Agriculture in this region is mainly rain-fed and rainfall
extremities put heavy stress on not merely agricultural
activities but other economic activities also. As much as
40% area of GWB is susceptible to floods (DoIW-GoWB
2014) and 16% area is drought-prone (WBPCB 2009).
Average water demand in this tract varies from about
0.9 to 1.8 Mm3km− 2 in compare to the average water
availability of 0.5 to 1.0 Mm3km− 2 (Bandyopadhyay et
al. 2014). All these demonstrate the sensitiveness to rain-
fall availability on socio-economic fabric of this region.
Study of Ghosh (2018) highlighted a considerable decrease

of rainfall in early monsoonal month of June and mid mon-
soonal month of August for GWB. It signifies that early
monsoonal rainfall is declining and mid-season/intermittent
dry spells/drought respectively. A majority of the widely ac-
cepted climatic model based studies tend to suggest delayed
onset for the south Asian monsoon in the eastern part of
tropical Indian Ocean (Dong et al. 2016). If monsoon arrives
lately, duration of summer will become longer and drought
event will become more frequent. Ten districts of GWB re-
ceived less than 33% of the normal monsoon rainfall during
the year 2010, which severely affected the sowing of paddy
and were declared drought-hit (MoSPI-GoWB 2012). In the
northern Rarh and moribund delta there are significantly

decreasing trend of rainfall for annual and monsoonal series
(Fig. 2a and b). It indicates strengthening of drier condition
of these two regions. Study of Ghosh (2016) confirmed that,
in the Birbhum district of the northern Rarh region there is
a considerable decrease in monsoonal rainfall and increase
in draught events in recent decades. Nath et al. (2008),
WBSAPCC (2010), RPAPCC (2012) etc. have addressed
some means for drought management in the state, regional
and local levels. However, an essential component of
drought risk management requires situational appraisal and
the present paper attempts to do this.

Materials and methods
Data sources
Annual and monthly datasets for 11 climatic variables
from 1901 to 2002 and 2004–2010 for almost each dis-
tricts of India comprising a network of > 300 meteoro-
logical stations over 30 meteorological subdivisions
around the country is available from https://www.india-
waterportal.org/met_data/. However, in this study only
continuous time series rainfall data belonging to 12 me-
teorological stations (one representative station per dis-
trict) of GWB (Fig. 1) for the period of 1901–2002 have
been used for the reason that data for 2003 is not

Fig. 2 Site specific trend for (a) annual (b) monsoon (c) winter (d) pre-monsoon and (e) post-monsoon rainfall during 1901-2002
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available. There are however, about 20 meteorological
stations over GWB but long term data for the desired
period are not available for rest of the stations. The IMD
strictly controlled data quality and missing data values
were substituted with average values.

Drought evaluation parameters
Deviation (deficit) of rainfall from normal over a geo-
graphic area during a period is broadly accepted as
drought. Wilhite and Glantz (1985) analyzed more
than 150 drought definitions and broadly grouped
those under four categories- meteorological, agricul-
tural, hydrological and socio-economic. Meteorological
drought originates from a deficiency of precipitation
and other types of drought cascade from this defi-
ciency. Dracup et al. (1980) noticed several drought
characteristics in all drought studies: intensity, dur-
ation, magnitude and frequency. In the present slot,
the author has tried to capture all of these dimen-
sions along with the trend and some others variables.

Standardized precipitation index (SPI)
SPI, developed by McKee et al. (1993, 1995) is a sim-
ple but flexible tool where probability of observed
precipitation has been transformed into an index to
monitor drought at multiple time scales. In simply
usage SPI is calculated by taking the difference of the
precipitation, Xi from the mean, X for a particular
time step, and then dividing it by the standard devi-
ation, σ (Sonmez et al. 2005).

SPI ¼ Xi−X
σ

ð1aÞ

However it is not so easy. Here long-term precipita-
tion record is fitted to a probability distribution, com-
monly gamma distribution which is then transformed
into a normal distribution so that the mean SPI for
the location and desired period is zero (Edwards and
McKee 1997).

SPI ¼ a−b
c

ð1bÞ

Where, a - individual Gamma cumulative distribution
value, b - mean, c - standard deviation.
SPI allows for monitoring both dry and wet conditions

(Morid et al. 2006). Negative values indicate dry and
positive values indicate wet periods (Damberg and Agha-
Kouchak 2014). As the SPI becomes more negative or
positive, the conditions become more severely dry or
wet (Table 1). Details of the computation have been de-
scribed extensively in McKee et al. (1993, 1995) and
WMO (2012).

SPI was designed to quantify the precipitation deficit
for multiple time scales (i.e. time interval). McKee et al.
(1993) originally calculated the SPI for 3-, 6-, 12-, 24-
and 48-month time scales (also called ‘time lag’ or ‘time
step’). The 3-, 6-month SPI reflects short-term/seasonal
condition (Ji and Peters 2003) and hence relevant for
agricultural impact assessment; the 12-month SPI re-
flects medium-term annual water condition (Potop et al.
2012) and 24-months or more reflects long-term condi-
tion and relevant for assessment of socioeconomic
impact (Potop et al. 2014). For the present case, typ-
ically SPI for 3-, 12-, 24- and 48-month’s time steps
are calculated. However, to explore the drought vari-
ation at inter-seasonal and inter-annual time scale
more specifically the study will highlight 3-, 12- and
24-months step SPI.

Drought risk evaluation parameters
Drought intensity (ID) ID annotates as the departure of
a climate index from its normal value (Dupigny-Giroux
2001). According to McKee et al. (1993) a drought event
is defined as a period in which the SPI is continuously
negative and the SPI reaches a value of − 1.0 or less.
Hence, ID indicates the absolute value of SPI less than −
1.0. Lesser the value more will be the drought intensity.

Drought severity (SD) SD indicates some specific range
of SPI (Table 1). As the SPI become more negative the
conditions become more severely dry. For example,
drought intensity ranges between − 1.0 to − 1.49; 1.5 to
− 1.99 and − 2 and less are recognized as moderately
dry; severely dry and extremely dry severity class
respectively.

Drought duration (DD) DD equals the number of
months between its start and end (Spinoni et al. 2014).
A drought event starts when the SPI is continuously
negative and reaches to an intensity of − 1.0 or less
while, the event ends when the SPI becomes positive.

Table 1 Precipitation excess (wet) or deficit (dry) severity class
according to SPI values and corresponding D-scale

SPI values Draught severity class D-Scale

2.0+ Extremely wet W3

1.5 to 1.99 Very wet W2

1.0 to 1.49 Moderately wet W1

−.99 to .99 Near normal N

−1.0 to −1.49 Moderately dry D1

−1.5 to − 1.99 Severely dry D2

−2 and less Extremely dry D3

Source: Based on the user guide of the WMO 2012
(URL: http://www.wamis.org/agm/pubs/SPI/WMO_1090_EN.pdf)
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Drought magnitude (MD) and mean intensity (MID)
MD corresponds to the cumulative water deficit over a
drought period (Thompson 1999) and the average of this
cumulative water deficit over the drought period is MID.
Thus, MD is the absolute value of the sum of all SPI
values during a drought event (Eq. 2) and MID of a
drought event refers to magnitude divided by duration
(Eq. 3). The formulas are-

MD ¼
Xm

i¼1

SPIij ð2Þ

MID ¼
Pm

i¼1SPIij
m

or;MID ¼ MD

m
ð3Þ

Where, SPIij - SPI values of a drought event at j time
scale; m - number of months.

Drought frequency (FD) FD is used to assess the
drought liability during a study period (Wang et al.
2014). The number of droughts per 100 years was calcu-
lated as:

FD j;100 ¼ Nj
j:n

� 100 %ð Þ ð4Þ

Where, FDi, 100 is the frequency of droughts for time
scale j in 100 years; Nj is the number of months with
droughts for time scale j in the n-year set; j is time scale
(3-, 6-, 12-, 24-months); n is the number of years in the
data set.

Frequency of Drought Station (fj) and Drought
Station proportion (Pj) Fj is the number of stations en-
countered drought of a particular category (nj) and is
calculated by-

F j ¼ nj ð5Þ
Pj is the ratio of number of stations where droughts

occur and total number of stations. It indicates the
spatial extent of drought occurrences in a region (Li et
al. 2012) and is calculated by-

Pj ¼ nj

Nj
� 100% ð6Þ

Where, j indicates a time scale (say 3-month), nj is
number stations fall under a specific drought category
(say severe drought i.e. when the SPI = − 1.5 to − 1.99) in
a particular time scale j (say for 3-months), and Nj is
total number of stations involved for the calculations.

Trend analysis The rank-based nonparametric
Mann-Kendall method (Mann 1945; Kendall 1975) is ap-
plied to the long term data in this study to detect statis-
tically significant trends. Sen’s nonparametric method

(Sen 1968) was used to estimate the trends of slope in
the time series data.

Return period or recurrence interval, Tr Bonaccorso
et al. (2003) expressed return period of drought as a
function of the statistical characteristics of historical
long records of precipitation and of a threshold param-
eter. In the present study the original concept of the re-
turn period (Haan 1977) is used, i.e. the average number
of years between events occurred above a threshold
magnitude of drought.

Rainfall threshold/critical rainfall, TRD Referring to
Eq. 1a critical/threshold rainfall to initiate drought can
be calculated. Simply calculate the mean, X and standard
deviation, σ for a particular time step (say, for 3 month
Dec–Jan–Feb of 30 years of continuous rainfall series
data) for a particular station and specify the desired SPI
(say − 1.0) for which critical rainfall is to be calculated
and put the values into the Eq. 7.

Xi ¼ σSPI þ X ð7Þ

SPI values below − 1 indicate a drought occurrence
(McKee et al. 1993). If the values drop below − 1 the se-
verity of drought increases (Table 1). So, in the present
study, critical rainfall values have been calculated at “−1”
SPI.

Drought risk assessment method
At present, literature pertaining to drought has focused
extensively on its impact, awarding limited attention to
risk assessment as a tool. But, effective drought manage-
ment should be based on risk assessment as a primary
means in mitigating the impact of drought (Wu et al.
2015; Eze 2018). Decision makers need to be better in-
formed about the existing pattern of risk so that they
can decide on the allocation of resources (Fontaine et al.
2009). Therefore, in the present article, a comprehensive
Composite Drought Risk Index (CDRI) has been for-
warded to assess the overall situation.
Evaluation of drought risk, integrating parameters of

socio-economic, psychological, infrastructural etc. are
some common practices. However, integration of large
number of parameters without logical consideration pro-
duces biased result in many occasions. Therefore, in the
present case only the physical variables related to
drought as indicated in the previous subsection have
been integrated to develop CDRI (Eq. 8) with the aim to
assess the overall scale of the problem. Composite rank-
ing (Foster et al. 2013; ARCC 2014) method has been
used to derive the drought risk scores for each weather
station.
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Composite Drought Risk Index CDRIð Þ ¼
Xn

i¼1
Rij

ð8Þ

Where, Rij means rank of ith parameter at jth location.
The directionality of influence and the mode of rank-

ing of the parameters are given in Table 2.
Once drought risk scores are calculated using the ag-

gregation tools discussed above, maps are prepared sub-
sequently to show the spatial distribution of the overall
risk scores.

Data processing and related calculations and mapping
The complete set of raw data for the said period (Jan
1901 to Dec 2002) in the current study have been tested
to check if there are any missing data or irregularities in
the data series. Then those data are re-arranged as per
requirements. SPI is then calculated for several time
frames (i.e. 3–, 12–, 24–months etc.) using the standard
computerized programme, ‘SPI Calculator’ of the Na-
tional Drought Mitigation Centre (NDMC) as recom-
mended by WMO (2012). Once the SPI is determined,
drought-related indicators (vide Drought risk evaluation
parameters part) are then calculated. Statistical Package
for Social Scientist (SPSS, 14.0) and XLSTAT 2015 Excel
plug-in are used for the MK test and Sen’s slope esti-
mate. The subsequent spatial plots are provided in the
gridded format for the rationale of revealing the general
pattern over the region. For this purpose Surfer program
(Version 10), that utilizes widely accepted Kriging
interpolation technique to produce visually appealing
contour and surface plots from irregularly spaced data
has been used.

Results and discussion
Assessment of the drought intensity
Time series assessment of draught intensity at different
time steps for the GWB
SPI time series calculated for the GWB between 1901
and 2002 for 3-, 12-, 24- and 48-month time steps are
shown in Fig. 3. Noticeably, drought’s characteristics
change with time lag. At the longer time scales,
droughts become less frequent but their duration in-
creases (Fig. 3a to d).
On the 3-month time step (Fig. 3a), drought in Feb-

ruary to April 1999 with PID of − 3.72 and MID of −
2.68 is the most significant. 12-month SPI series
(Fig. 3b) ten significant droughts have occurred in be-
tween 1901 and 2002. Among them, drought of the
year 1966–67 is the most significant with DD of 14
months; PID of − 2.82 and MID of − 2.06. On 24-month
time lag (Fig. 3c) six major droughts are identified dur-
ing 1901–2002. Among them, the droughts of 1966–
1968 is the most significant which lasted for 24 months,
had a PID of − 2.62 and a MID of − 2.14.
Based on the 48 month SPI (Fig. 3d) the last cen-

tury can be (roughly) categorized into some consecu-
tive surplus and deficit phases: (i) Slight deficit
phase-(1901 to 1917), (ii) Short surplus phase-(1918
to 1922); (iii) Oscillating or near normal phase-(1923
to 1940); (iv) Short surplus phase-(1941 to 1953); (v)
longest and peak deficit phase-(1954 to 1970); (vi) 1st
Peak surplus phase-(1971–82); (vii) Short deficit
phase-(1983–86) and (viii) Longest surplus
phase-(1987–2001). Notably, after 1950s the extrem-
ities of surplus and deficit as well as the duration
have increased substantially. Table 3 clearly shows

Table 2 List of selected parameters and their modes of ranking of the parameters for CDRI

Sl
no.

Parameters Sensitivity/logical consideration Relation to
drought

Mode of ranking

1 Average rainfall More the rainfall less the risk Indirect highest rank (i.e. 1) to lowest rainfall station

2 Rainfall trend decreasing trend will indicate intensification
of dry condition and vice versa

Indirect highest rank (i.e. 1) to lowest trend value arranged
from lowest (extreme −ve) to highest (extreme +ve)

3 Mean drought intensity More the intensity (SPI ≤1.0) more the risk Direct highest rank (i.e. 1) to highest drought intensity
(extreme -ve SPI)

4 Average drought duration More duration means more risk Direct highest rank (i.e. 1) to highest drought duration

5 Severe drought frequency (%) More frequency means more risk Direct highest rank (i.e. 1) to highest drought frequency

6 Extreme drought frequency (%) More frequency means more risk Direct highest rank (i.e. 1) to highest drought frequency

7 Trend of drought intensity +ve trend will indicate intensification of wet
condition and negative trend will indicate
intensification of dry condition.

Indirect highest rank (i.e. 1) to lowest trend (i.e. z) value
arranged from lowest (extreme −ve) to highest
(extreme +ve)

8 Recurrence interval of severe
drought

More the recurrence interval less the risk Indirect highest rank (i.e. 1) to lowest return period

9 Recurrence interval of extreme
drought

More the recurrence interval less the risk Indirect highest rank (i.e. 1) to lowest return period

10 Threshold rainfall More the rainfall requirement more the
chances of drought

Direct Highest rank (i.e. 1) to highest critical rainfall
amount.
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that, most of the drought event reaches to its max-
imum intensity during the pre-monsoon months
March to May.

Spatial character of the drought intensity
During the 102 year time span the MID at 3-, 12- and
24-month time step was − 0.81, − 0.77 and − 0.81 re-
spectively. MID for most stations (69.44%) at all the time
scale were ≥ − 0.8 but did not cross the limit of mild
drought (i.e. 0 to −0.99). Regional MID varies between −
0.75 (Krishnanagar) and − 0.86 (Purulia). Spatially (Fig. 4a
to c), average drought intensity is the greatest in the de-
graded plateau region and western fringe of the Rarh re-
gion; it is less in the mature & active delta region and
eastern fringe of the Rarh plain.

Fig. 3 SPI time series for GWB between 1901-2002 for (a) 3-, (b) 12-, (c) 24- and (d) 48- months time scales. Note: -ve SPI value indicates dry
condition and +ve SPI value indicates wet condition, If SPI become more –ve or +ve, the conditions become more severely dry or wet

Table 3 Drought intensity at different time scale for GWB
during 1901–2002

Lag time Observed Peak Intensity (PID)
During 1901–2002

Mean Intensity (MID)

SPI (D Scale) Year Month

3-month −3.72 (D3) 1999 April −2.68 (gross avg. −0.81)

12-month −2.83 (D3) 1939 June −1.68 (gross avg. −0.77)

24-month −2.62 (D3) 1968 January −2.13 (gross avg. −0.81)

48-month −2.43 (D3) 1968 May −1.49 (gross avg. −0.79)
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On spatial scale (Fig. 5a to c) at the 3-month step, ob-
served PID was highest in the mature delta region. At
the 12-month scale PID was greatest in the western de-
graded plateau region and the extreme northern part of
moribund delta and Rarh plain region. At the 24month
scale PID was highest in the western plateau and high-
lands. Thus the western degraded plateau region is more
sensitive to long duration droughts.

Spatial character of few historical droughts of 12-month
duration
On 12months lag 1938–39, 1966–67, 1981–82 and
2001–02 are identified as the major severe draught year
on the entire regional scale. Among these 1938–39 and
1966–67 were the most intense with the PID of − 2.83
and − 2.82 respectively. During the 1966–67, SPI
remained above − 1.8 for about 14 months. The spatial
character however varied widely. During 1938–39 Burd-
wan and Bankura of the central Rarh Bengal was af-
fected intensively (Fig. 6a); it was Purulia of the

degraded plateau region that affected much during
1967–68 and 2001–02 droughts (Fig. 6b and d). During
1981–82 drought (Fig. 6c) Berhampore (− 3.08) and Sri-
niketan (− 2.0) of the Moribund delta and the northern
Rarh Bengal respectively have affected intensely. In al-
most all of those sample years about 34% area of the
GWB has experienced extremely dry condition.

Duration and magnitude of drought events
During 1901–2001, average drought duration on 12-,
24-month scale for most of the stations (> 90.0%) var-
ied from 4 to 5 months and 5 to 7 months respect-
ively and the DDA(M) on 12-month time lag is 4.18
(Tables 4 & 5). At the annual scale, DDL(M) was
more than 20 months and DDI(M) was 7 month (Ta-
bles 4 & 5). On annual scale MID of the longest
drought and the most intense drought event was −
1.37 and − 2.29 respectively. As per McKee et al.
(1993) drought frequency decreases inversely and dur-
ation increases linearly with time scale. Here at the

Fig. 4 Iso-average drought intensity map for (a) 3-, (b) 12-, (c) 24- months time scale

Fig. 5 Observed maximum intensity drought map at (a) 3-months (b) 12-months (c) 24-months time scale
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longer time scales, droughts become less frequent but
their duration increases (Table 4).
Spatially at the shorter time span (3-month lag) the

coastal plain followed by the southern Rarh and parts of
the lower Ganga plain are sensitive to relatively longer
drought duration (Fig. 7a). At the 12-month lag, it was
relatively longer in the degraded plateau and plateau fringe
fans of the Rarh Bengal duration (Fig. 7b). Noticeably the
area suffered from lengthier drought duration (24-month
SPI) counts low and western degraded plateau is most
sensitive to the longer droughts duration (Fig. 7c).
Spatial character of the duration of longest and most

intense drought at 12-months time lag and associated

magnitude have been shown in Figs. 8 and 9 where dur-
ation of the longest and the most intense drought
was relatively more in the western degraded plateau,
moribund delta and plateau fringe fans region. While
it was relatively lesser in the reclaimed middle,
non-reclaimed lower Ganga plain and coastal plain
region (Fig. 8). Noticeably the area suffered from
lengthier drought, the drought magnitude was also
counted more there (Fig. 9).

Frequency of drought occurrences
Percentage frequencies of drought occurrences of vary-
ing drought categories at different time steps have been

Fig. 6 Spatial variation of the draught intensity on 12- months lag for the year (a) 1983-39; (b) 1966-67; (c) 1981-82 and (d) 2001-02

Table 4 Drought duration and magnitude distinctiveness at different time scale for the GWB during 1901–2002

Lag time Longest duration (≤ − 1.0 for consecutive months) Duration of most intense drought (≤ − 2.0 for consecutive months)

DDL(M) Year MD MID DDI(M) Year MD MID DDA(M)

3-month 7 Nov, 1921 to May, 1922 −12.75 − 1.82 3 May, 1972 to July, 1972 −7.31 −2.44 1.96

12-month 21 Sept, 1957 to May, 1959 − 28.76 −1.37 7 Sept, 1966 to March, 1967 −16.05 −2.29 4.18

24-month 27 April, 1954 to June, 1956 − 42.12 −1.56 13 June, 1967 to June, 1968 −31.45 −2.42 7.56

DDA(M) Avg. Duration (Month), DDL(M) Observed Longest Duration (Month), DDI(M) Observed Most Intense Duration (Month), MD Magnitude, MID Mean Intensity
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outlined in Table 6. At all the time steps, more or less
16% years (i.e. once in every 6 year) have recorded
drought of all categories.
The regional character of the severe and extreme

drought frequencies for 3-, 12-month and 2-year time
steps have been portrayed in Figs. 10 & 11. The interior
parts especially the western degraded plateau and central
Rarh plain are characterized with severe drought of
lesser frequencies both at the shorter and at the
longer-time steps (Fig. 10). Extreme drought occur-
rences, on the other hand, are more pronounced in the
western degraded plateau region at both shorter and
longer time steps (Fig. 11). The moribund delta and
northern extreme of the Rarh plain are also prone to ex-
treme drought at the 12 and 24-month scale (Fig. 11b
and c). This means that, the western degraded plateau

and parts of the Rarh Bengal suffer from extreme
drought condition frequently while parts of the Ganga
delta suffer from recurrent severe drought conditions.

Phase-wise pattern of drought intensity, duration and
frequency
To evaluate the Phase-wise change of drought vari-
ables during 1901–2002, the annual rainfall data
series have been fitted with LOWESS or Locally
Weighted Regression Curves (Cleveland 2012a, 2012b)
to identify the patterns over time (Fig. 12) and
thereby to divide the entire time span into some
clearly distinct phases (Table 7).
From the Fig. 12 three clearly distinct Phase can

roughly be identified- 1901–1933; 1934–1964, 1965–

Table 5 Drought duration and magnitude at 12-month time scale for different weather stations of the GWB

Weather
station

Longest duration (≤ − 1.0 for consecutive months) Duration of most intense drought (≤ − 2.0 for consecutive months) DDA(M)

DDL(M) Year MD MID DDL(M) Year MD MID

Berhampore 24 Sept, 2000 to Aug, 2002 −32.18 −1.34 11 July, 1982 to May, 1983 − 27.87 −2.53 4.57

Krishnanagar 23 July, 1966 to May, 1968 −42.33 −1.84 8 Sept, 1982 to April, 1983 −18.09 −2.26 4.19

Chinsura 21 Sept, 1957 to May, 1959 −28.13 −1.34 7 Oct, 1935 to April, 1936 −15.53 −2.22 3.93

Uluberia 20 Oct, 1957 to May, 1959 26.05 1.30 8 Oct, 1935 to May, 1936 −19.97 −2.50 4.46

Alipore 21 Sept, 1957 to May, 1959 −28.28 −1.35 7 Oct, 1935 to April, 1936 −16.72 −2.39 3.98

Basirhat 23 Sept, 1957 to July, 1959 −37.63 −1.64 8 Oct, 1935 to May, 1936 −21.02 − 2.63 4.55

Purulia 25 Aug, 2000 to Aug, 2002 −46.23 −1.85 12 July, 1966 to June, 1967 −33.34 −2.78 5.17

Bankura 23 Sept, 2000 to July, 2002 −36.58 −1.59 12 July, 1966 to June, 1967 −31.59 −2.63 5.08

Sriniketan 23 Sept, 2000 to July, 2002 −34.06 −1.48 7 Aug, 1966 to Feb, 1967 −16.15 −2.31 5.15

Burdwan 23 Sept, 2000 to July, 2002 −31.73 −1.38 8 Aug, 1966 to Mar, 1967 −19.4 −2.43 4.55

Midnpore 20 Sept, 1957 to April, 1959 − 25.75 −1.29 8 Sept, 1935 to April, 1936 −20.55 −2.57 5.07

Sagar Island 20 Oct, 1957 to May, 1959 −24.52 −1.23 9 Sept, 1935 to May, 1936 −29.43 −3.27 4.17

GWB 21 Sept, 1957 to May, 1959 −28.76 −1.37 7 Sept, 1966 to Mar, 1967 −16.05 −2.29 4.18

DD(M) Duration (Month), DDL(M) Observed Longest Duration (Month), DDI(M) Observed Most Intense Duration (Month), DDA(M) Average Duration (Month), MD

Magnitude, MID Mean Intensity

Fig. 7 Average duration of drought events for (a) 3-, (b) 12-, (c) 24- months time scale
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2002. From Table 7 it is quite clear that, the average
as well as peak intensity of drought has increased sig-
nificantly during first two consecutive phases (from −
0.71 to − 0.82 and from − 1.98 to − 2.83 respectively).
Meanwhile, there is no obvious change in average and
maximum drought intensity between Phase-II and III.
Actually, the drought intensity has stepped up in the
latter half of the twentieth century. The average

drought duration has increased from 2.6 months (Pha-
se-I) to 5.5 month (Phase-II) and again has decreased
to 4.4 months (Phase-III). Meanwhile, the regional
average maximum drought duration has increased
from 10 to 21 months in the Phase-II which has de-
creased to 14 months in the last phase while the most
intense duration has increased from 8 month (Phase-I)
to 11 month (Phase-II) and again equalized to 7

Fig. 8 (a) At 12-months time lag (a) longest duration and (b) duration of the most intense drought (SPI= m-2.0)

Fig. 9 Drought magnitude for (a) longest and (b) most most-intense durated draught on 12-months time steps
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months (Phase-III). This may seem to be a good sign,
but there is significant increase in mean intensity in
the most intense durated drought from − 1.46 in
phase-I to as maximum as − 2.06 in Phase-III. This
signifies that extreme drought events become short
durated but its intensity is escalating as a signature of
climate change. Drought frequency particularly the
moderate and the extreme have increased greatly dur-
ing the consecutive phases. The regional extreme
drought frequency during 1965–2002 compared to
1901–1933 has increased about 2%. Stepping up of
the Maximum drought intensity; mean intensity of
the most intense drought event; average drought dur-
ation; severe and extreme drought frequency are some
alarming threat to think over the existing strategies to
cope with droughts in this agricultural tract.

Drought trend assessment
The MK test has been used to identify trends of
drought intensity. It is important to note that, in case
of rainfall, positive and negative trend indicate rainfall
is increasing and declining respectively. Conversely, if
rainfall decreases, there will be more chance to in-
crease the drought intensity hence trend of drought
intensity is inversely related to the rainfall trend.
Therefore, in case of drought analysis, positive trend
value will indicate intensification of wet condition and

negative change will indicate amplification of dry con-
dition. Table 8 shows the results and subsequently
portrays on map (Fig. 13).
At all the time steps, stations Berhampore, Purulia,

Bankura, Sriniketan and Burdwan, irrespective of
their level of significance, have experienced amplifi-
cation of dry condition over the assessed period. For
the 3-month step, significant positive trends (on 95%
sig. level) have been detected at Berhampore and
Sriniketan of the Moribund deltaic and northern
Rarh region respectively. At the same time step sig-
nificant positive trends (on 90% sig. level) have been
detected in Purulia. For the station Sriniketan and
Purulia the trend remains analogous for the 12- and
24-month time series also. However, on longer time
span of 24-month scale, station Berhampore of the
Moribund deltaic Bengal has experienced insignifi-
cant growth on 95% level of significance unlike the
3- and 12-month scale.

Drought returns periods
The estimated return periods are portrayed in the
Figs. 14 and 15. Fascinatingly, the return periods are in-
creasing as the time scales are increasing and also with
the increasing drought severity i.e. greater the severity
and time scales, as expected, occur in higher return

Table 6 Drought occurrences (%) in GWB at corresponding drought categories and time steps

Draught Severity Class SPI values 3-M. Lag 12-M Lag 24-M Lag 48-M Lag

Moderately dry (D1) (−1.0 to − 1.49) 8.76 10.80 7.83 13.08

Severely dry (D2) (−1.5 to − 1.99) 4.09 4.20 5.66 3.91

Extremely Dry (D3) (−2 and less) 3.11 1.24 2.66 1.10

Total (%) of all categories drought 15.96 16.24 16.15 18.10

Fig. 10 Severe drought occurrences at (a) 3-, (b) 12- and (c) 24-month time steps
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periods. In case of severe drought both at the shorter
and longer time scale, the return periods are lesser in
the South-eastern GWB (Fig. 14). However, the circum-
stances get reversed in case of the extreme drought
(Fig. 15). In this case, the western degraded plateau and
some parts of the plateau fringe fans especially the
northern part, the return period count lesser. It indicates
that, in these regions extreme drought strikes more fre-
quently. Thus, on the entire regional scale, the southern
deltaic Bengal and the coastal parts are more sensitive to
frequent attack of severe drought; but extreme drought
attack more recurrently in the western degraded plateau
and in some parts of the Rarh Bengal.

Critical (threshold) rainfall analysis
Critical rainfall is the least amount of rainfall below
which can initiate drought (Sonmez et al. 2005). At the

3-month time step, critical rainfall demands are more in
the mature delta, southern Rarh and moribund delta re-
gion where large areas of irrigated cropland exists
(Fig. 16a). At 12-month time step, areas of highest rain-
fall requirement moved to the south and concentrated in
three pockets (Fig. 16b). At 24-month time step, critical
rainfall values reach their maximum in the mature
deltaic Bengal and southern part of the plateau fringe
fans (Fig. 16c). Therefore, it is likely that the interior
region immediately after the coastal and lower Ganga
delta will be more exposed to droughts particularly
the non-irrigated croplands.

Drought risk assessment
Drought is a stochastic natural hazard that arises from con-
siderable deficiency in precipitation and subsequent im-
pacts are realized on agriculture and hydrology. Droughts

Fig. 11 Extreme drought occurrences at (a) 3-, (b) 12- and (c) 24-months time steps

Fig. 12 Locally weighted regression (LOWESS) and scatter plots of the average annual rainfall in GWB for the period 1901-2002
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vary by multiple dynamic dimensions including severity,
duration, return period etc. Therefore, efficient drought
management should enable both retrospective analyses
(e.g., severity, duration etc. versus impact assessment) and
prospective planning (e.g., risk assessment). Retrospective
analyses have been done in the previous sub-sections. The
present section will assess risk by assimilating indicators
that are discussed earlier. The aim is not to manage it but
to assess the overall condition, a fundamental step in miti-
gation preparedness.
On short-term or seasonal scale the northern Rarh is the

most exposed to drought (Fig. 17a). On the annual scale as
well as on long term scale the western degraded plateau is
the most open to drought followed by northern Rarh

Bengal (Fig. 17b and c). The temporal reference also indi-
cates that most of the parts of this region experienced the
worst droughts in the last century. Apart from those two,
both on short term and long term cases the moribund delta
and the western fringe of the southern Rarh region are also
exposed to drought hazard. In the last two decades, the
maximum number of sequential arid years, agriculture of
these two regions affected severely and the trend of drought
condition in this area is increasing, confirming that drier
condition is progressing towards these regions.

Summary and conclusion
The present study has provided results on the assess-
ment of meteorological drought condition for the GWB

Table 7 Regional intensity, duration and frequency of drought events identified from SPI values at a 12-month scale for different
periods in GWB

Drought Indicators Phase-I: 1901–1933 Phase-II: 1934–1964 Phase-III: 1965–2002 1901–2002

Average Drought Intensity (MID) −0.71 − 0.82 − 0.77 −0.77

Maximum Drought Intensity (PID) -1.98, 1903, July -2.83, 1939, June -2.82, 1967, June − 2.83, 1939, June

Average Drought Duration (DDA(M))
(SPI: ≤ − 1.0 for consecutive months)

2.61 5.54 4.39 4.18 month

Maximum Drought Duration (DDL(M))
(SPI: ≤ − 1.0 for consecutive months)

10 month (August, 1927
to May, 1928)

21 month (Sept, 1957
to May, 1959)

14 month (July, 1966
to August, 1967)

21 month (Sept, 1957
to May, 1959)

Most Intense Duration (DDI(M))
(SPI: ≤ − 2.0 for consecutive months)

8 month (July, 1903 to
Feb, 1904). Mean
Intensity: -1.46

11 month (Sept, 1938
to July, 1939). Mean
Intensity: -1.68

7 month (Sept, 1966
to March, 1967). Mean
Intensity: -2.06

7 month (Sept, 1966
o March, 1967): Mean
Intensity: − 2.06

Moderate Drought Frequency (%) 10.65 10.65 12.73 10.80

Severe Drought Frequency (%) 2.69 6.72 4.30 4.20

Extreme Drought Frequency (%) 0 1.32 1.97 1.24

Table 8 Result of MK (MMK) test, Sen’s slope and % change over 1901–2002 in different drought series

Weather
Stations

SPI-3 SPI-12 SPI-24

Z Q Trend Z Q Trend Z Q Trend

Berhampore −1.30* − 0.21 In* − 2.05* − 0.49 In* − 1.87+ − 0.59 In+

Krishnanagar 0.44 0.07 De 0.94 0.22 De 1.49 0.39 De

Chinsura 1.17 0.17 De 1.86 0.48 De 2.52+ 0.75 De+

Uluberia 1.75+ 0.24 De+ 2.77+ 0.71 De+ 3.23* 0.99 De*

Alipore 1.46+ 0.22 De+ 2.40+ 0.61 De+ 2.98* 0.91 De*

Basirhat 1.98* 0.32 De* 3.27* 0.81 De* 3.88* 0.15 De*

Purulia −1.26 −0.18 In+ −1.79+ −0.44 In+ −1.95+ − 0.60 In+

Bankura − 0.53 −0.10 In −0.80 − 0.18 In − 0.63 − 0.20 In

Sriniketan −1.49* −0.24 In* −2.53* −0.63 In* −2.77* −0.85 In*

Burdwan −0.45 −0.06 In −0.81 − 0.18 In − 0.61 −0.16 In

Midnpore 1.33 0.20 De 2.22 0.55 De 2.81+ 0.80 De+

Sagar Island 2.17* 0.34 De* 3.48* 0.89 De* 4.00* 0.25 De*

GWB Avg. 0.53 0.08 De 0.92 0.24 De 1.56 0.44 De

Z: Standardized test statistics of MK test; Q-Sen’s slope estimate; In-increasing and De-Decreasing trend of dry condition. * Represents significant trend at 0.05
level of significance; and + represents significant trend at 0.1 level of significance
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Fig. 13 Single-site trend of drought intensity (1901-2002) for SPI at (a) 3-, (b) 12- and (c) 24-months time scales

Fig. 14 Return period of severe drought (SPI <-1.5 to -1.99) on (a) 3- (b) 12- and (c) 24- months time steps
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over the last century in the context of climate change.
The patterns of drought frequency, magnitude, duration,
trend etc. are portrayed through statistical assessment,
visually interpretive maps and geographic description. By
employing widely accepted scientific methodology, the
present assessment let judgment of the circumstances
and supposed to improve our understanding of drought
jeopardy in this region.
The study confirmed that, the last century exhibits

some consecutive deficit and surplus phases and after
1950s extremity of surplus and deficit as well as duration
have been increased substantially. Stepping up of the
maximum drought intensity; mean intensity of the most
intense drought event; average drought duration; severe
and extreme drought frequency from 1940s in this agri-
cultural tract are some alarming events to think over. At
the spatial scale, the results also portray very diverse but
consistent picture. The western degraded plateau is

more sensitive to extreme droughts and average drought
intensity as well as draught duration are greatest there.
However, the impact of drought is expected to be rigor-
ous at or adjacent areas of the western degraded plateau,
particularly the northern Rarh and moribund delta
where the drought intensities are tend to increase while
the rainfall as well as recurrence interval of drought are
tend to lessen. The western degraded plateau is widely
known for its drought proneness (WBPCB 2009). But,
the most important thing is that, this work provides evi-
dences demonstrating the extension and intensification
of dryness in the adjacent areas of this traditional
drought prone region namely- towards the northern
Rarh plain and Moribund delta.
The observations are harmonizing with few available

studies on related grounds for the present study area.
Study of Ghosh (2018) highlighted a considerable de-
crease of rainfall in early monsoonal month of June

Fig. 15 Return period of extreme drought (SPI <-2.0) on (a) 3-month (b) 12-month and (c) 24 month time steps

Fig. 16 Critical rainfall values for (a) 3-months (b) 12-months (c) 24-months time span
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and mid monsoonal month of August. Study of
Ghosh (2016) confirmed that, in the Birbhum district
of the northern Rarh region there is a considerable
decrease in monsoonal rainfall and increase in
draught events in recent decades. Based on a single
station (Kharagpur of the West Midnapore district)
observation Lohar and Pal (1995, 1999) showed that
mean monthly pre-monsoonal season precipitation
has decreased while temperature has increased signifi-
cantly the last decades of the twentieth century. In a
nutshell, the increase of rainfall extremities and ex-
tension of aridity in the northern Rarh plain and
moribund delta indicate potential threat to the
rain-fed agriculture, food security and socio-economic
vulnerability to drought in this region. Therefore, a
more detailed study to explore the synergetic effects
of the trend and pattern of other hydro-climatic vari-
ables is essential. However, the conclusion reached in
this study can be an elementary step to improve the
risk management strategy, review of agricultural prac-
tices and water use in this counterpart.
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